
A unique and wonderful 
opportunity to change the
lives of visually impaired 
children all over the world!

A BALL FOR ALL is a global charity focused 
on providing a lightweight mini-football, which 
has bells inside, to the following groups of people:

Blind or visually-impaired children and young people, 
their families and schools

Mixed groups for blind and sighted children in both formal 
education settings and in leisure time, to encourage inclusive activities for all 

The ball is for the exclusive use of blind or visually-impaired children and young people and their 
schools and cannot be bought in shops

What makes these mini-footballs so special is that they have the right sound-mechanism 
(bells) and they are easy for children to hear, moreover they are very lightweight, allowing 
even a 2-year-old child to carry and play with it with ease without harming themselves or 
others.

At the forthcoming Europa Forum 2021 which will be held in Thessaloniki the Host 
Committee is excited to announce that the global campaign “A Ball for All” is the service 
project that will be fully supported and highlighted before and during EF 2021 in 
Thessaloniki. The Host Committee are calling all Lions and LCI Districts of the world, 
whether they are attending the EF 2021 or not, to support this original and globally unique 
campaign which will donate these special gifts to as many blind and visually-impaired 
children worldwide as possible.

As Chairman of the Global Service team I am requesting any Clubs who would like to get 
involved to sponsor a football - they only cost 25 euros each (approximately
£22.00) – not much to brighten a child's life!

You can send payments via your own District Treasurer but please clearly mark this 
donation as ‘A Ball for All’ with your Club name. District Treasurers can forward 
payments onto our MD105 Foundation Treasurer Lion Tom Berry

Can MD105 sponsor 100 balls? I invite you to tell me how many we in the British Isles 
can sponsor, my contact details are shown below. 

Lets change the world for young people across the globe with this life changing project.

Thank you for your time but more, thank you for what you do. 

PID Lion Phil Nathan MBE
Email: pidphilnathan@yahoo.co.uk

MD105 British Isles

Lions Clubs International
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